ANNOUNCEMENT

On the conduct of exams in the context of Covid-19

In order to prevent the propagation of Covid-19 during second semester exams, the Vice Chancellor of the University of Dschang exhorts all members of the university community to scrupulously respect the following recommendations:

- Absolutely wear a mask covering the nose, the mouth and the chin all the time;
- Have the minimum hygiene material (hydroalcoholic gel, pack of disposable hankies);
- Follow the entrance and exit routes, and make sure others do so;
- Wash hands with running water and soap, or disinfect them with hydroalcoholic gel before entering the exam hall;
- Clean all shared surfaces with hydroalcoholic gel;
- Absolutely make sure that students do not share material during exams;
- Disinfect hands as many times as one gets in contact with an object or a surface that is shared with other persons;
- Respect social distancing and hands disinfection by colleagues and students, at all steps of the exam process:
  - Collection of packs of exam question papers;
  - Call of students at the entrance of the exam hall;
  - Installation of students on their seats;
  - Distribution of question papers and exam booklets;
  - Signature on exam reports, student lists and other documents;
  - Submission of exam booklets, packaging and transfert;
  - Coding of exam scripts;
  - …etc.

The Vice Chancellor counts on the responsibility and discipline of each and everyone, so that together the spread of Covid-19 be stopped at the University of Dschang.

Ampliations:
- CAB/R
- VRx3
- SG
- Central Directorates
- Establishments/Antennas
- Dschang University Radio
- Billposting